This year the Aspire Higher Race Car Team has had different and enjoyable as well as
important meetings, presentations and possibilities. The 2014 year began in November, now as
of June the team has a fully functional race car, Spencer Morse as the driver of the race car,
sponsors and businesses and people willing to fund the group. The team is working on
checking goals for this year off of a list and a list of goals for 2016 has already been created.

The Aspire Higher Race Car Quest is coming to a close for the summer. Though school will be
out students will be working on the car every week during race season. The team will pick up
when school starts. The team use to be just middle schoolers but this year the team set goals
for themselves at the beginning of the November. One of those goals was to expand the
program to the high school for a ninth grade elective. As of right now the new incoming
freshman will be able to take this quest as an elective if you participated in this quest your
eighth grade year. The team is very excited for the upcoming races, and is ecstatic to further
this program and hopefully grow the program to keep the team running for years to come.
This year has been a great year for the team and we continue to grow! Just a few weeks
ago (June 20th) Spencer Morse placed first in our heat race, as well as a fourth place finish in
our feature race. As the team continues to progress and push through the obstacles the car
throws our way, we are still continuing to give presentations, as wells as trying to get our
program our around The United States. We have just recently been interviewed for a magazine
called “Speedway Illustrated”.

